Amari
As Jake woke up, Thomas was knocking on the door. His mum shouted as much as she could at Jake
since he never got dressed. He quickly got a t-shirt and trousers and went downstairs. He realised he
forgot to brush his teeth. As quick as a flash, he ran upstairs and brushed his teeth.
Thomas was getting furious because every day Jake was making him late so he said to Jake, “I’m
leaving you and I’m not going school with you ever again. Jake started to get upset, he was
heartbroken.
He ran to school sadly. Finally, he got there! Thomas and Jake was getting confused because the
teachers kept coming in and out. Jake thought it was someone’s birthday today but it wasn’t
because it sounded like a serious conversation. Everyone started to get a little bit scared right now
since all the teachers were coming into our class room. Suddenly, CRASH!!! The poster fell off…
Without warning, the water in the far distance started to make waves. The water was rushing at our
school as fast as a cheetah. THUD! The wave hit our school. Everyone’s feet was getting wet. Jake,
Thomas and the rest of the children were terrified they all went under cover. Suddenly, the
cupboard fell and all the books were flowing like water from a tap. The silver water was glowing
very bright from the sun. The mud covered street was filled with water. “The water was like lines of
sparkling water,” said Thomas quietly. The water was flooded on the floor like ice.
Then, the ground started to shake. CRASH! The poster flew in the air and broke. Jake heart beat was
louder than a drum noise. The windows shattered everywhere on the dusty, wet floor. Thomas and
Jake looked around and saw everyone with frightened faces but the teacher was crying instead!
They all looked outside. “OMG!” all the buildings are destroyed and there all on the ground! People
with frenzied tones outside was making us all panic even more. All of a sudden, the gust of rain filled
the floor.
At the corner of Thomas and Jake eyes they saw a secret door that leads somewhere. They slowly
opened the door. Jake shouted loudly “we found a secret door, everyone come.” Everyone was
shocked. They all ran inside and said “wow!” They saw the sparkly silver crystals all over the
colourful bright wall. The fluffy floor forcing me to sleep on it and the lovely nice beds wanting me to
jump on it.
They all thought it was cool and they should have lessons here but the teacher said “never!” Luckily,
Jake and Thomas save all of their lives.
The next year, Jake and Thomas went to school together, (even though Thomas said “I’m never
going school with you again.”) As they arrived, it was a new school since it got destroyed by the
tsunami and earthquake. Thomas and Jake got to cut the ribbon and finally they did and everyone
started celebrating and cheering.
Everyone, the next week was happy and enjoyed them self. At the end of school, there was a party
thrown and Thomas and Jake had the best time of their whole entire life.

